
いらっしゃいませ!

RESTAURANT WEEK SUMMER 2022
AUG 17th - 21st

STARTING AT 5PM AT THE IZAKAYA (2nd floor)

Menu Inspired by the “Midnight Diner” TV Series

$40 (4-courses)

Please note there is now a 22% service charge, which includes tip. This helps us to

 better support all of our hard-working employees. Thank you for your support!



一皿目 
FIRST COURSE

二皿目 
  SECOND COURSE

三皿目 
    THIRD COURSE

デザート
    DESSERT

Takoweena
 Fried octopus shaped wieners & curry-ketchup
 Favorite of the gangster Ryu.

Potato Salad  
 Favorite of the porn star Mr. Oki. He eats two bowls when he   
 frequents the diner.

Pork Belly Wrapped Cherry Tomatoes
 Manga editor Uno brings up and coming artist Hashimoti to try the  
 Master's cherry wrapped in bacon.

Tamago Sando 
 Japanese style egg salad & white bread
 Newspaper delivery boy Nakajima shares his sandwich with Lisa.   
 The beginning of a relationship of two people with di�erent lives.
 
Fried Chicken Wings
 In her mid thirties , Chizuru worries her modeling career is ending.  
 An encounter with a high powered fan gives her a chance to 
 evaluate her priorities.

Sake Steamed Steamed Clams
 A love-hate relationship between a constantly drunk Oren and her  
 son bond over this dish.

Creme Stew 
 Struggling novelist Suzuki su�ers from writer's block. He decides to  
 hire Hana,an escort who frequents Master's diner, as a stress 
 reliever, but is shocked to learn about her true identity.              

Curry Ramen
 Pachinko parlor employee and the middle school classmate 
 reconnect over curry ramen.

Ochazuke
 Miki, Rumi, and Kana are three, single, thirty-something best friends  
 who frequent the diner for ochazuke and juicy gossip.  

Mochi Ice Cream
 Please ask server for flavor selections.

Purin
 Japanese vanilla custard with lychee
 

Please choose one 
item from each course. 

**CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY 
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL
CONDITIONS. PLEASE ALERT YOUR SERVER ABOUT ANY DIETARY OR ALLERGEN CONCERNS, ESPECIALLY 
SESAME, SOY, PEANUTS AND TREE NUTS.**

Start with a Cocktail or Mocktail


